CFA Initiates ‘Reed Patrol’

California Faculty and Labor Union representatives gathered on the streets to protest Chancellor Reed’s appearance at an anti-union hotel in downtown San Francisco.

By John J. Eddy

SAN FRANCISCO – In front of an estimated crowd of 800 teachers, labor unionists, students and supporters, the California Faculty Association in partnership with the Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees Union, Local 2 held a loud, vibrant and positively powerful protest aimed at the executive top brass. "Shame Mr. Reed, double shame. Shame on those who are behind the Marriott’s closed doors," said Art Poliowski, Executive Secretary-Treasurer for the California Federation of Labor. "We are back again on our promise never to leave until there is justice!"

The hotel, which has been on the organized labor’s boycott list for its refusal to negotiate with its workers who voted to unionize in 1996, was site of this year’s February 11, 2002 California Faculty Association and Hotel/Restaurant Organizing Committee and Professor at Humboldt State University, described collective bargaining as a judicial process in which both sides state their case and rebut their opponent’s view. "We don’t want a strike but to begin preparations both for a strike and for other forms of job action." Susan Meisenhelder

This was the first event in a series called ‘The Reed Patrol,’ in which the CFA plans to protest the presence of Chancellor Charles Reed throughout the state. The hotel hosted a series of CSU Teach-Ins this past fall, hosted by the CFA in an effort to inform students and temporary faculty about the conflict in negotiations between the CFA and the CSU administration. The collective bargaining stage of the negotiations has since been ended as of this past month when a neutral mediator certified that both sides were unwilling to sacrifice any portion of their case to reach a compromise. With that ruling, a formal impasse was certified and the dispute was sent to an independent fact-finder under state employee labor law. "The CFA has been disputing various CSU administration policies, both toward the misplacement of financial allocations made for faculty and the CSU’s faculty hiring tactics, which have brought more temporary faculty into the system. "Our fight is not about money, but we are tired of faculty compensation dollars the CFA is currently requesting a copy of the data set so they may calculate their own figures. "The increasing salary gap, combined with California’s high cost of living, will hamper the CSU’s ability to recruit and retain the best possible faculty. As a result, the CSU’s quality of education will have no choice but to begin preparations both for a strike and for other forms of job action.” Susan Meisenhelder

Budget: Is the CSU Faculty a Priority?

By Karla Buchanan

On January 10, California Governor Gray Davis made public his proposed budget for the 2002-2003 fiscal year, which runs from July 1 to July 1. In the proposed budget, Governor Davis made clear that education was a top priority.

In fact, he made allowances for the California State University system to receive a 4.5% increase in general funds, or $116.9 million. However, even with this increased funding the CSU faculty is to receive only a 1%, or $22.4 million, increase in employee compensation, opposed to the 45% employee compensation CFA is asking for.

According to the California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC), the average full time CSU faculty member will receive $68,470 in 2001-2002. The 20 other comparable higher education institutions will receive an average of $75,743 in 2001-2002. These figures are based on numbers supplied to the CPEC by the CSU Chancellor’s office. The CFA is currently requesting a copy of the data set so they may calculate their own figures.

This confirms our growing alarm about the negative trends in the CSU. The faculty are the CSU’s most valuable resource. But the CSU administration has turned a blind eye toward the growing salary gap, choosing instead to spend millions of additional money that comes to the CSU’s most valuable resource.

Currently CFA is requesting experience-based raises, increased stipends for department chairs, as well as re-evaluation of workload, lecture job stability and contract enforcement. The administration, on the other hand, is simply proposing a 2% across the board increase. According to CSU spokeswomen Colleen Bentley-Adler, “They’ve asked for additional money that comes to $13 million above the 2% we have.

Although the faculty has been unsuccessful in negotiations, Governor Davis has allotted $87.9 million to support projections of a 4% enrollment increase in the CSU system next year. “Fully funding our enrollment growth will be the key to providing educational opportunity to future generations of Californians,” said CSU Chancellor Charles Reed. However, this begs the question of how Chancellor Reed expects CSU faculty to continue to teach, with less pay, to a growing number of students.

Additionally, as CSU San Marcos professor of Business Administration George Diehr explained, “The increasing salary gap, combined with California’s high cost of living, will hamper the CSU’s ability to attract and retain the best possible faculty. As a result, the CSU’s quality of education will continue to decline.

Cal State San Bernardino Faculty stands proud at the protest in front of the Marriott Hotel. Picture left to right: Terri Nelson, Foreign Language, Tom Clarke, Educational Psychology, Karen Kleinhenz, Physics, Meritorious Economics, Michael Clarke, Performing Arts, Yasha Karant, Computer Science, Tom Meisenhelder, Sociology, Carol Haviland, English, Aurora Wolfgang, Foreign Language, Jackie Rhodes, English
Cruising to the Future With the Sail Program

By Angelic Navarro
Special to the Chronicle

The Student Assistance in Learning (SAIL) Program at CSUSB is offering a Study Skills Workshop for Adult Reentry students to assist in establishing good study skills, all students are welcome.

The SAIL Program was established to offer students support services necessary for success in graduate and professional programs. The Study Skills Workshop is only one of the many services that the SAIL Program offers.

The SAIL Program also offers the following services: academic and financial aid counseling; academic counseling; assistance with graduate school materials; cultural and educational enrichment activities; access to the multimedia station; personal and career counseling; and pre-professional growth workshops.

The workshop being offered is intended to give students the tools necessary for academic achievement. Basic study skills will be introduced as well as helpful tips for test-taking.

The Study Skills workshop is being conducted by Mr. Sean Davis, Sail counselor. Mr. Davis is a CSUSB alumnus. After receiving his Bachelor's in Arts Degree in Communications, with a minor in History, in 1998, he continued on to receive his Master's Degree in Counseling and Guidance, both from CSUSB. For further information about the Study Skills workshop scheduled for February 14th at 5:00 PM, contact the SAIL office in University Hall, room 386.
Golden Apple Emerges at University Hall

By: John D. Walton
Sports Editor

If all the photographers and media didn’t catch the attention of Cal State San Bernardino’s Margaret Doane, it was the surprise visit by University President Al Karnig that clearly drew the Professor’s eyes.

President Karnig awarded Doane, an English Professor and the former 2001 Outstanding Advisor Award recipient, the Golden Apple Award for her tremendous work in teaching and mentoring on February 8 at University Hall.

“I was surprised,” said Doane, who has been a faculty member for the University since 1976. “I realized once I saw the President [Al Karnig], I knew then what was going on.”

According to Karnig, it was a combination of Doane’s dedication to the University and the various positive student feedback that eventually enabled Doane to win the award.

“The way [students] responded to her, that’s why she got the award,” said Karnig. “She’s also an astonishingly good role model in and out of the classroom.”

Doane displayed some humor stating that she would give every student in her class an “A” for the next exam, but it wasn’t her students’ reward that added Doane’s humor that makes Doane a majors.

In addition, Doane has published articles on Robert Browning and William Shakespeare and is the University’s leading mentor with 399 independent study projects.

Professor Peter Robertshaw has also conducted more than 78 internships for her students while still finding time to enjoy cycling and running during spare time.

Surprise!!!

President Karnig and Margaret Doane

Davis to Increase Nursing Students

By: Sharenne C. Clark
Ass’t News Editor

Governor Gray Davis is looking to increase nurse-staffing levels in California hospitals. As of now the demand is extremely high, and is expected to increase after Davis’ proposal, which calls for one nurse for every six patients. In 1999, Davis signed Assembly Bill 334 supporting these standards.

Local community colleges are working hard to solve the problem. They currently provide training for the software that is used in the Inland hospitals. CSUSB is also working hard to meet the state’s demand. Mary Molle explained that the patient load is just too heavy, and the nursing department is gearing up to provide more qualified nurses. It is estimated that about 80 percent of Inland nursing graduates will go on to work in the Inland Empire.

Considering the high demand for nurses, and the governor’s promise, where is the funding supposed to come from? It seems as if Gray Davis is making promises, while cutting funds. There has to be one or the other. You cannot assume that a proposal will fund itself just because the governor backs it, surely people won’t just open their purses and wallets to a really good idea. Perhaps we could use some of the $857 million cut from schools to fund the nursing idea. Oh, wait. I forgot, we need $278.9 million to fight bio-terrorism in L.A. County. Sorry kids. no books this year, sorry nurses, no funding; you will just have to have a car wash or something. Get it together, Gray.

Baskin Robbins

10% discount off your purchase at either Togo’s or Baskin Robbins with valid CSUSB student or faculty I.D. Please present I.D. at the time of order. Not valid with any other discount, coupon or promotion. Togo’s/Baskin Robbins

4375 North University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
909-473-7494

Next to McDonald’s
The Roving Reporter

Asking Couples What They Think
How long have you been together, where'd you meet and what are you doing for Valentine's Day?

By Teresa Sosa
Staff writer

Couple: Rita Marrani & David Cameron
Year: 5th year Teaching Credential
"She wants a puppy Dachshund wiener dog, which is just what I might get her. We met at a bar called the Branding Iron and have been together for a year now."

Couple: Septin & Christy
Major: Psychology
Year: Freshmen
"We are going to the Huntington Beach Brewery and spending the night."

Couple: Janice and Dave
Major: Psychology
Year: Freshmen
"We are going to Disneyland for Valentine's."

Couple: Jared Weltey & Martha Shihba
Major: Accounting & Psychology
Year: Junior & Sophomore
"We bought tickets to go to the Valentine's Ball at the Ontario Hilton and on the weekend of Valentine's, we plan on going on a cruise around the bay of Newport Beach for dinner and dancing along with other surprises."

Couple: Mary Bussey & Daniel Wilson
Major: History & Undeclared
Year: Both Freshmen
"For Valentine's Day we might do a number of things, although it's still a surprise, we definitely are going to Catalayas, then we might go down to San Diego or the Island of Coronado. I was set up with Daniel as a blind date for my senior prom and we have now been together for two years."

Couple: Anne Agnello & Tim Holy
Major: Nursing & Business
Year: Both Freshmen
"We are going to Disneyland for Valentine's Day. About five months ago, Too followed me around at the street races and we have been together ever since."

Student Spotlight

Margaret Gholston

By Teresa Sosa
Staff writer

Margaret Gholston, a senior here at Cal State, was recently nominated by the Theater Department for the Lauren Handsbery Award, an award given to African American writers, for authoring a solo performance play entitled "Beauty Conspirecy.

Gholston will perform her solo act and compete against many others at Cal State Hayward. If she becomes a finalist, she will perform her play at the Kennedy Center American Theater Festival (KCACTF) in Washington, D.C.

Her inspiration for this piece arose from her frustration with society's stereotypical image of the perfect body. Gholston agrees that the only women portrayed on television are tall, slender, smooth complexioned women.

For the first time, the Theater Department has been encouraging students to write and act in solo performances. The department put across the concept through a workshop called "My Story Project," in which students had to base their performances on their personal lists.

Gholston admits that performing solo acts can be quite nerve-wracking the first few times, but she says once you gain enough confidence to begin to notice the respect the audience has for you.

"The first time I was scared but with every performance it got easier," she says. "It was so amazing and you begin to feel the connection that you make with the audience as they watch your every move. That is when I noticed that people were really listening to me and I was like, 'WOW.'"

Being an actor has its perks but like everything else, it has its setbacks. Putting on a production takes countless hours of practice and determination. The actors not only have to learn their lines but also have to get into shape in order to endure their performances while on stage.

Sacrifices such as spending less time with family, friends, or pursuing other interests in acting in a number of plays, her favorite being "Crow and Woosed," a play performed by puppets that the department is preparing.

What she likes the most about this play is that everyone participates and everything in the play is a character; the water, a

Inquire your involvement with the New Student Orientation

Have you wanted to become involved with a different organization or increase your member's involvement on campus? New Student Orientation (NSO) is an excellent opportunity to meet other CSUSB students, staff and most importantly make an impact on incoming freshmen lives. The NSO program is designed to help incoming freshmen become acquainted with CSUSB and its student body in an overnight visit during the summer. As a student leader, you will be able to refine your leadership skills, conflict management techniques and other communication methods.

To learn more about NSO, feel free to pick up an application in any of the following locations:

Student Leadership and Development (SU-119)
Coyote Bookstore
Health Center
Village Square
KOP (UH-395)
Career Development Center (UH-329)
Services to Students with Disabilities (UH-183)
Cross Cultural Center

Increase your involvement with the New Student Orientation

Student Leadership and Development (SU-119)
Coyote Bookstore
Health Center
Village Square
KOP (UH-395)
Career Development Center (UH-329)
Services to Students with Disabilities (UH-183)
Cross Cultural Center

Click for more information on how to get involved with the New Student Orientation.

Adult Re-Entry Center
Applications are due Friday, March 1st, 2002. Please remember to sign up for an interview when submitting applications. If you have any questions, please call the Student Leadership and Development Office (909) 880 5234.

http://studentleadership.csusb.edu/
The Red Rose Ball came into full bloom this Friday night in honor of Valentine’s Day. The formal dance was sponsored by Semano Village Housing and Residential Life and ASI. It was a non-profit Housing and Residential Life and was sponsored by Serrano Village. The dinner was chicken with covered dinner, dancing and sandwiches, fresh fruit and salads. The event began at 7pm and was to end at midnight.

Guys Guide to V-Day Shopping

By Sal Desalvador, Staff Writer

With Valentines Day almost here, it’s time to decide what to get your sweetheart. Don’t know where or how to begin? Let me help you with some ideas ranging from material things to special services that should be incorporated into your own eyes before purchasing.

With an endless array of services and prices, the right combination is out there for everyone. With the technology of today, flowers can be sent from anywhere to anywhere around the globe. This is key for long distance relationships and surprises. Online companies like FTD.com, 1-800-FLowers.com offer same day delivery and many different gift ideas based around fresh flowers. These services are expensive, but they allow a person to personalize their gift and put that extra touch of love that is needed for a quality gift.

Another popular gift is jewelry. But I would suggest buying jewelry online, to get the best deals. Jewelry is something that should be inspected with your own eyes before purchasing. Jewelers such as Cresant, and Zales offer $99.00 Valentine specials. This may be earrings, pendants, bracelets, necklaces, or rings usually with the base of a heart. From now until Valentine’s Day, a 1/5-carat diamond heart pendant and gift box can be purchased for $99.00 at any participating Zales Jeweler in Southern California. If a gift from the heart is more your style, there’s always poetry, candlelight dinners, soft music and a romantic evening at home enjoying each other. After all, the nature of St. Valentine’s Day is love, not material things. Sometimes in the hustle and bustle of life this very simple but important fact is forgotten.

Lonely Hearts; Being single does not mean you are alone

By John J. Eddy, Executive Editor

I can remember back in elementary school, all the red and pink construction paper hearts, candy before lunch, Cherry seven-ups and a Valentine's Day card from every girl in the class.

Things were simple then, but the times they have a-changed. Now instead of cards and candy, women want diamonds, flowers and expensive dinners. Guys save up their weekly paychecks, make reservations far in advance, and put in every effort to romance their ladies on this lover’s holiday. And then there are guys like me, a lonely heart.

In years past, single men have inched in on the love sweeps, renting movies and talking in their easy chairs. Today, however, men congregate with other men in bars and pool halls, outside each other’s garages or inside their homes to watch sports, drink beer, eat pizza and pretzels, talk about ‘hot chicks’ and reel in their own mixture of testosterone and high grade alcohol.

Let’s not forget the ladies, what do single women do for Valentine’s Day? Honestly, I have no idea, I mean are there even any single women out there? Well, if so, perhaps they too congregate with other single women to watch old black and white movies that instinctively bring tears to their eyes, eat delicious bowls of quality ice cream, and talk about all men are real jerks except this one real hot guy with a light butt who seems real nice.

Ideally, deep down inside we all wish we had that someone special to spend Valentine’s Day with, but that doesn’t mean we...

Lonely Continued on page 16

Loma Linda University

Are you a good listener? Do you like giving helpful advice? Consider a career in Marital and Family Therapy.

Loma Linda University’s Marital and Family Therapy faculty would like nothing better than to help you develop your “people” skills and talents into a rewarding career. We’ve designed our programs for full-time students, as well as for working adults who can only attend school part-time.

Earn your MS, DMFT, or PhD in Marital and Family Therapy at Loma Linda University. Our MS program is fully AAMFT-accredited, and we are working toward accreditation for our doctoral programs. If you want strong academic and clinical training with a Christian emphasis, consider Loma Linda. The choice is up to you. Call toll-free (866) 558-6277, e-mail bjones@mft.llu.edu, or write to:

Mary E. Moline, PhD; Graduate School, Griggs Hall 209; Loma Linda University; Loma Linda, CA 92350

*Prerequisite degrees required

Loma Linda University
To Tip or Not To Tip

The basic human condition. Most people who work for tips receive less than $3.00 an hour, and usually closer to minimum wage, so tips are an important part of their income. The only exception would be extraordinarily rotten service, and then not only is there no tip in order, but a complaint to the manager on your way out is perfectly acceptable when done with tact and restraint. Loudly and rudely denouncing your waitperson and arguing with the manager works, too, but we are trying to improve your social skills here, so try to avoid making a scene.

Also, as an important suggestion for our male readers, burning a waitperson while you’re out on a date isn’t going to score you many points with that special someone you’re trying to impress, while a good tip to a worthy server could create a suave and debonair aura of James Bondian mystique that might get you laid. (The Coyote Chronicle and its staff assume no responsibility for the possibility of any tip-related sex, but if it happens, well, than good for you...)

How much should you tip? The standard amount is 15-20%, depending on the level of service provided. If someone serving you just kicks ass and ensures that everything is done right, on time and correct, then even 25-30% would show your appreciation and genuine concern for the well-being of all humanity. It’s also pretty tacky to sit and puzzle over the tip, like that extra buck is going to kill you. A quick solution, especially if it’s not an expensive meal, is to just double the tax to the highest dollar, which is roughly 16%.

Just so you don’t think this is all about separating you from your money, here’s what you should expect in return for your generous contribution. If you are one of those who work for tips, remember you have to smile, hustle, be professional, efficient and correct, know the menu, always check back, fix any problems with as little inconvenience to the customer as possible and apologize with sincerity, thank them for their patience and always, always, always... Tip!

~Tipping Continued on page 16

Seek to recruit, train, and place interns in classroom teaching, librarianship, counseling positions in three Riverside County community colleges for the 2002-03 academic year. Academic areas include, but are not limited to: Mathematics, English, ESL, Speech Communication, Computer Information Systems, Anatomy, Chemistry, Physics, Spanish Reading, and Microbiology. Positions are available for adjunct teaching for those who already meet the minimum qualifications.

The internship program will provide developmental opportunities for persons interested in pursuing a community college teaching career through one-year internships which pair internships with discipline-related mentors. This program is intended to help develop a pool of potential candidates, which reflects the diversity of community colleges for possible adjunct or contract teaching positions.

In order to meet minimum qualifications, interns must:

- Be currently enrolled in a Master’s or Doctoral program and have completed a minimum of 50% of graduate coursework or are within one year of completion. Graduate course work must be in the academic area in which they plan to teach, counsel, or serve as librarian.
- Or have completed a Master’s/Doctoral degree course of study at an accredited college or university in the discipline in which they plan to teach, counsel, or serve as librarian.
- Or be enrolled in, or have completed a Bachelors degree course of study at an accredited college or university and have two years’ professional experience in the discipline in which they plan to teach, if a Master’s in that discipline is not expected or available (generally technical, trade, or industrial fields).

When: Saturday, February 23, 2002
Where: Riverside Community College, City Campus Student Dinning Room
4800 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Please RSVP to: (909)222-8797

Applications are available at the fair or from the following address:
Riverside Community College, Moreno Valley Campus
Dr. William K. Vincent, Director
16130 Lassen Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
(909) 571-6230

You Say

Health Care Update

By Crystal Vickery
Staff writer

"Coughing has been the most common symptom students have been complaining about lately, as well as allergies caused by the winds," says Debbie Galvan, assistant director and R.N. at the Health Center.

"The flu season turned to be much milder than predicted," she says, and is now almost over.

Besides treating respiratory problems, the Health Center provides several services to keep students healthy and going to class.

With CSUSB’s variety of students, the Health Center sees on average about 60 to 70 a day, and that is not including those who just walk in. Since the staff must provide everyone with care, they offer a range of treatments for colds to minor injuries as well as physical exams.

Student Leonard Ortz says, “since my accident, I come here everyday to get checkups and use their rooms. It’s all free to me, too.”

The Health Center offers plenty of other benefits. Staffed by three doctors and two nurse practitioners, the center also houses a Psychological Counseling Center and a pharmacy.

Th eCenter provides confidential and free services to students. The pharmacy sells low-cost prescriptions and over the counter medicines. Students can purchase birth control pills, condoms, cough medicine, energy pills and everything else they need to take care of themselves cheaply.

If you are feeling sick, want to talk, or need a prescription, then visit the Student Health Center. You can make an appointment at 880-5241 for health issues. For the Psychological Counseling Center, call 880-9460.

Here’s a great investment Tip: Cal Baptist.

A graduate degree is supposed to pay dividends for a lifetime— but not all graduate degrees are created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can count on personalized attention from talented faculty, widely recognized graduate programs, and an ethical focus that distinguishes you from the crowd. Don’t think of your Cal Baptist graduate degree as money out of pocket. It’s more like money in the bank.

Cal Baptist’s Graduate Degree Programs

Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Counseling Psychology
Masters Degrees in Education
Master of Arts in English
Education Credential Programs

Cal Baptist also offers undergraduate degree programs in more than 20 areas.
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a graduate degree costs too much?

Here’s a great investment Tip: Cal Baptist.

A graduate degree is supposed to pay dividends for a lifetime— but not all graduate degrees are created equal. At Cal Baptist, you can count on personalized attention from talented faculty, widely recognized graduate programs, and an ethical focus that distinguishes you from the crowd. Don’t think of your Cal Baptist graduate degree as money out of pocket. It’s more like money in the bank.

Cal Baptist’s Graduate Degree Programs

Master of Business Administration
Master of Science in Counseling Psychology
Masters Degrees in Education
Master of Arts in English
Education Credential Programs

Cal Baptist also offers undergraduate degree programs in more than 20 areas.
The Thrill Ain’t Gone Baby

By Matt Schoenmann
Managing Editor

Blues isn’t about airplay and corporate sponsorship. There will never be “smooth” blues or “hard” blues. Blues is about soul and a state of mind.

To discover the origin of blues one needs to look no further than the trials and changes that took place in African American society after the abolition of slavery. Blues was a combination of the Gospel sounds that rang out in the church and the hollers that rang out in the slave plantations.

Robert Johnson, with his soulful voice and slick guitar riffs, spawned what is now known as Delta Blues. The Mississippi “delta” continues to be a wellspring for blues musicians of all ages who cut their teeth in juke joints and bars. The collaborations of young and old blues players have created a continuous cycle in which fledgling musicians can learn from the best.

Although blues is less in the mainstream than it has been in some time, it will continue to flourish in the live setting. Blues connoisseurs are passionate about their music and it will no doubt continue to live on as the great American roots music.

Racial Identity: Everyone Wants to Know

By Desiree Jaques
Staff Writer

We’ve all been confronted by those little boxes at one point in our lives. On admission applications to Universities, on standardized tests, and many other official documents, we are supposed to select which ethnic group we think we are. We assume this information is used for statistical purposes, so numbers can be compiled and we can see the different percentages of groups and how they compare to one another.

Some students have often wondered why that is even asked, even if it is optional. CSUSB sophomore, Christine Campbell says, “I wonder why then even need to know it. What does it have to do with anything?” She adds, “as far as statistics go, a person is a person regardless of their ethnicity, it’s just not necessary information.”

Some students utilize the fact that it is an optional response. RCC transfer student Mary Keene says, “I fill it out even though I’d rather not. But I do get sick doing it and there have been times where I don’t fill it out at all.”

The question they are asking is “what are you?”...

Identity—Continued on pg. 16

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO

If your vagina got dressed, what would it wear? If your vagina could speak, what would it say?

COME FIND OUT

The Vagina Monologues
February 21, 22, 23 • 7 p.m.

PRODUCED BY THE WOMEN’S STUDIES PROGRAM AND THE CSUSB WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER

Unity Celebrated with Umoja Day

By Jake Zylman
Multi-Cultural Editor

Unity came to Cal State on Wednesday, February 6, in the form of Umoja Day. Umoja, meaning unity, is part of the African American celebration of Kwanzaa, but has come have its own day during the month of February. Although there is no nationally designated date for celebration, it is celebrated at many college campuses during the month of February.

The day, coordinated by the Cross Cultural Center and Black groups on campus, kicked off with a peace march that reenacted the spirit of the civil rights’ movement of the 60’s. “We tried to emulate the emotion of some of the marches of Dr. King,” said Brian Cobb, secretary of the African Student Alliance on campus.

Both Cobb and Kelly Denny, the president of ASA, spoke before the rest of the festivities began that day about the importance of unity among all people on campus. In a later interview, Denny said that while relations between people have improved on campus there are still “many issues that need to be addressed involving race at this school.”

The celebration, in it’s fifth year at Cal State, was catered with soul food and featured booths of the different Black fraternities and sororities on campus.

Buffalo Soldier Protectors

By Karla Buchanan
Staff Writer

In 1866 the United States Congress legislation established the ninth and tenth African American Cavalry Units. These units were comprised of soldiers from Louisiana and Kentucky that fought in the Civil War. The units earned their nickname of “Buffalo Soldier” from the Cheyenne and Comanche Indians.

The Buffalo soldiers were responsible for building and maintaining forts, mapping vast areas in the southwest, stringing hundreds of miles of telegraph wire, protecting railroad construction crews, and controlling outlaws and rustlers. Such outlaws included Geronimo, Billy the Kid and Pancho Villa - a virtual ‘who’s who’ of the American west. For performing these various duties, the soldiers received a sum of $13 a month.

18 of the Buffalo soldiers were awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for their invaluable service in the west.

Buffalo Soldiers on the Frontier
DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL’S BEST FRIEND

By Jennifer Cline
Special to the Chronicle

A diamond is forever. The same can be said for cockroaches and Twinkies, but we don’t see anyone shelling out two months salary for them, now do we? Diamonds, precious gems culled from the gravelly mines of exotic locales, imported and purchased more often this week than at any other time of the year. Why exactly? Because diamonds are a special symbol of love - even the “average female college student”?

The truth is, diamonds are not all rare. They may not be a dime a dozen, but according to several reputable sources, they’re pretty damn close. Diamond jewelry in the States is typically marked up between 100 to 200 percent of its actual value. The rarity and value of diamonds is in fact a myth. A fine example is a diamond company, who have monopolized the diamond trade for the larger part of the last century. Before the 1930s, rubies, sapphires, and other precious gems were far more popular for engagement rings. So why is it that for so long the diamond alone is considered appropriate? According to pop-culture expert and author James Twitch, “We have the evil geniuses of De Beers to thank for equating diamonds with romantic love.”

Essentially, the grand marketing scheme on the part of De Beers has culturally shaped widespread perceptions. It’s not just the romance of the diamond itself, but the entire scheme on the part of De Beers.

Take Mayra Reyes for example. She is a first year freshman still living at home with her parents in Fontana, CA. She works part time in the Ontario Mills Mall and plans on eventually transferring and moving out. Since CSUSB is such a commuter school, Mayra seems to be the poster child for the average female student.

A Woman’s Perogative

Tiffany Maquez
Staff Writer

You graduate from high school. You work a little in the summer to earn some spending cash. You go to college in the fall. Study, work, party,... Study, work, party. That’s how everyone is studying to how we lead our personal life. That’s the beauty of living in a country where you have the freedom to choose your own lifestyle.

The lives we lead vary from person to person. From where we work to what we’re studying to how we lead our personal life. That’s the beauty of living in a country where you have the freedom to choose your own lifestyle.

Women play at 5p.m., Men play at 8p.m.

Next home games February 15 and 16

Women play at 5p.m., Men play at 8p.m.

Wear your Coyote Pack shirt and get free stuff at the next home basketball game, and keep earning points towards the Back the Pack and the Coyote Blue Awards. Currently LBSA is in the lead for the Back the Pack Award (most participation) and the Zetas are ahead in the Coyote Blue (most spirited). For additional points and to have an active role in the game join the 542 Crew to pass out pizzas, throw candy, and just get crazy. Come in costume, or get a wig and blue paint from the Coyote Pack table by 7 pm. The craziest 542 Crewmember will get a FREE CSUSB Sweatshirt.

If you need MORE information please call (909) 880-5008.
EDIT ME

JOURNEY #4 - MULTITASKING

"Nobody likes their job, nobody gets enough sleep." - Ani Difranco

SHAREENA C. CLARK

This week we are going to indulge in the art of multitasking. I am almost positive that when you first set foot on this campus and printed out your schedule, a little tingle of excitement shot up your spine. Then two weeks later you realized that you were in a little over your head. Then you decided to work that part time job making sandwiches, or selling women’s shorts, or whatever. Then you started to panic. By finals week, you were ready to rip your hair out trying to balance school, work, and tests while trying to remember to register for next quarter. You hate your job now, but you need the cash (your boss knows this, therefore shows no compassion), you are tired, stressed, and your head is going to explode.

While we are on the subject of stress and redundant... hats off to those of you who do all of this while having children at home. You guys are the biggest heroes since Bluntman and Chronic. Now, I am going to ask all of you to do something, it may seem like a ridiculous request, but hear me out. I want you to relax, yes as in "Frankie Says...". Just take a deep breath and relax for a moment. I know you are exhausted and do not have a weekend anymore. I know sleep has become secondary, to everything else, but you know what? This is life. Welcome to it. It isn’t easy, kids, it really ain’t.

We all wanted college to be like 90210 or Revenge of the Nerds. The truth is if you want to be successful, and graduate in less than five years with a decent GPA, you have got to buckle down and grow up. Stop complaining about having too much to do, we all have too much to do. We all have four finals in one week. We all hate our professor for assigning three chapters to read over the weekend, consider the man who never learned to read. When you are pissed off because there is no parking, consider the student who has to catch the bus every morning from three cities to the left. In the loud forceful words of Graham Marsh “G.O.Y.!” (Get over yourself). It ain’t that bad, believe me. Just be content with the fact that you have the opportunity to go to a university. It will be okay, man!

“Hold on world, world hold on, it’s gonna be alright, you’re gonna see the light.” – John Lennon

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S ELEVATOR QUESTION

Feb 21, 2002
What: Poetry Slam
Where: Women’s Resource Center
Time: 4pm
Presented by the WRC

"Held on world, world hold on, it’s gonna be alright, you’re gonna see the light." – John Lennon

2002-2003
CSUSB Scholarship Applications are now being accepted

Apply on-line at http://finaid.csusb.edu

DEADLINE: March 1, 2002

To be considered for need-based scholarships, you must complete the 2002-2003 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by February 10, 2002. Please submit completed autobiographical statement and letters of recommendation to the Financial Aid Office (UH-150), or call (909) 880-7399.
Le SEXXX Show

Now on exhibit in the student art gallery, Le SEXXX Show will be on display from February 7-17. Gallery hours are 11am-5pm Tuesday through Saturday.

From right, Homosexual Horseplay, Love's Altar, The One That Got Away, Symbol, My Love Glows for You, Imperfect and Hey Boy.

All art work shown are CSUSB student original works.

Photos courtesy of John J. Eddy
CONCERT CONNECTION
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CONCERT CONNECTION

02/14 Yonder Mountain String Band
@ Hollywood Palladium
02/14 The Samples
@ House of Blues/Anaheim
02/15 Bad Religion
@ San Manuel
02/15 Micheal Franti & Spearhead
@ The Wiltern
02/15 SnoCore Ice Ball
Featuring Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe
@ The Wiltern
02/16 Air Supply
@ House of Blues/Anaheim
02/18 Indigo Girls
@ The Knitting Factory
02/21 Robert Walter’s 20th Congress/ Mofro
@ Knitting Factory
02/21 Flaw
@ The Palace
02/26 “The Concert for Artist Rights” Featuring Beck/ Eddie Vedder & Mike Ness
@ Wiltern Theatre
02/26 “The Concert for Artist Rights” Featuring Ozzy Osborne & Rob Zombie
@ The Los Angeles Sports Arena
02/28 Alicia Keys
@ Wiltern Theatre
03/04 Wu-Tang Clan
@ House of Blues/Anaheim
03/06 Mix Master Mike
@ The Palace
03/30 Bad Religion
@ The Grove of Anaheim

THE PROCESS OF BELIEF
by Krista Morris
Staff Writer

The Process of Belief is a refreshing change from the band’s last release, which featured a classic, fast-yet-smooth punk tempo. Aside from songs Broken and Materialist, this new LP is a solid display of how a complete work of music should be done. They have definitely mastered their form—20 years is a lot of practice—and the songs are tight, powerful anthems for thinking listeners worldwide.

I highly recommend this CD to anyone, whether

Bad Religion’s newest album. Process of belief, now in stores.

Fact that two of the members of the band teach at university level. One, Brett Gurewitz, formed from scratch one of the most sought-after independent record labels in the country, Epitaph Records. Gurewitz is just a great drummer.

Those who are familiar with Bad Religion know what I’m saying. When you listen to an LP for the first time, you usually have to have dictionary next to you to figure out what the hell Graffin is saying.

Bad Religion started in Los Angeles in 1980 and has really not looked back. Considered as one of the “Grandfathers of Punk,” the band currently consists of Jay Bentley on bass, vocalist Greg Graffin, drummer Brooks Wackerman, Brian Baker, Brett Gurewitz and Greg Heston on guitar (not all at once, of course).

Returning to their original label of Epitaph Records, their latest release The Process of Belief ranks as one the best albums this band has put out to date. With the freedom to make whatever sound they please—the opposite of the corporate labels that poison music in general—this LP ties together 20 years of Bad Religion’s famous catchy riffs and wavy political spats.

THE PROCESS OF BELIEF
by Krista Morris
Staff Writer

First off: if you have never heard of Bad Religion or can’t recall any of their songs, you’re obviously lost on that radio dial. Not that they have a lot of air time, like some other sellout bands you see on TRL on MTV time, like some other sellout bands you recall any of their songs, you’re heard of Bad Religion or can’t

Bad Religion vocalist Greg Graffin. Bad Religion began their CA tour next month. Britney Spears, this buy has high appeal. It will either be a lovely addition to your large CD collection or an upheaval in your daily musical diet.

Returning to their original label of Epitaph Records, their latest release The Process of Belief ranks as one the best albums this band has put out to date. With the freedom to make whatever sound they please—the opposite of the corporate labels that poison music in general—this LP ties together 20 years of Bad Religion’s famous catchy riffs and wavy political spats.

Restaurant Row

SEVILLA

Located: off University Ave, Riverside
Portions: Average
Price: Expensive
Service: Good
Taste: Good

Sevilla’s is an upscale authentic Spanish restaurant (meaning food from Spain). The building is beautiful, the tables are beautiful, even the food is beautiful. The downside is that the menu is very hard to read, and most of the dishes are extremely exotic. If you’re into lavish meals and have adventurous taste, Sevilla will be right up your alley. If you’re short on cash, go on a Friday or Saturday night, have some appetizers. (I recommend calamari) then head next door to Club Sevilla for a night of live Flamenco performances and Salsa dancing.

TU TU TANGO

Located: The Block in Orange
Portions: Average
Price: Average
Service: Good
Taste: Good

TuTu Tango is an artist paradise! The place is decked out in artwork, and food is served on paint pallets. Everything on the menu is an appetizer, which is great because you can order as you go. The drink menu is presented to you using children’s view finders and there are even paint brushes mixed in with silverware in a jar at the table. There are also live dance performances in the dining room, musical performances in the main lobby throughout the night, and you can even stroll out onto the front patio to watch an artist create a new painting.

TuTu Tango is casual yet nice, making it not only a great place to bring a first date, but also a nice way to end a long and tiring day shopping in the Block.
Movies reviewed will be graded on a four-star system ranging from one (terrible) to four (incredible).

However, instead of stars, we will use "Snootches" like the ones used by Jay & Silent Bob. They go as follows:

One star = Snootch
Two stars = Snootchie
Three stars = Snootch Boo Boo
Four stars = Snootch to the Mother@#$in Nocootch!!

*BIRTHDAY GIRL*

A romantic comedy about an English man and his mail-order bride (laughing already, aren’t you?)

IVAN: Talk about your false advertising. First we had, Stoner's Pot Palace, and now you? If you’ve seen the trailer, then you know what I’m talking about. I say, I also fell into the trailer trap.

MARCOS: My birthday wish...no one see this film.

IVAN: I’ll admit the film was funny at times and I even liked the Russian rap playing in the background (West Side Moscow Bratsch! Big Up to Lenin!). But, alas, Russian guys obsessed with Grand Theft Auto aren’t enough to make a good movie. I’m sure you’ll have more fun trying to fix the plot holes.

MARCOS: The only thing that sold me in this film was Nicole Kidman’s believable Russian accent. I don’t speak Russian but I believe she does.

IVAN: The film didn’t know what it was. It was a gross out comedy, dark comedy, funny comedy or anything comedy. It was pushing too many things at once and that is where the failure of the film lies.

MARCOS: At times, I didn’t know if I was watching the film or the film was watching me.

IVAN & MARCOS VOTE: unanimous Snootch

FIRST EVER SNOOTCH RATING! BUT WILL IT BE THE LAST? TUNE IN NEXT WEEK!

MOVIE NEWS WE STOLE FROM THE INTERNET!!

As much as we’d like to continue bashing Birthday Girl, we need to do something else. But DAMN, did that movie suck. Moving on...

From filmforce.ign.com: “It looks like New Line won’t be keeping its Goldmember after all. When news of an intellectual property dispute with MGM broke earlier this week, it seemed that all might be resolved if New Line followed appropriate appeal procedures. But word comes today, via The Hollywood Reporter, that the MPAA has upheld its initial ruling which effectively forces New Line to ditch the Goldmember moniker all together.”

MARCOS: Those darn British. Just because of something as religious as Bond to them, we Americans can not have fun.

IVAN: I gotta talk to Kamron at Cinema Star to get me one of them (now Collector’s Item) posters.

IVAN & MARCOS at coyometicket@hotmail.com

*Special thanks to Kamron Myers and Cinema Star Luxury Theaters in San Bernardino for the ticket!*
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Attention Businesses:

Robin Larsen at (909) 475-1188, please contact with the Coyote Chronicle, please contact

with the Coyote Chronicle.

1 classified advertisement availability. Call us at (909) 880-5289, or E-mail us at bchron@csusb.edu or drop us a line at UH-037.

The Coyote Chronicle wants to hear from you:

Give us your feedback:

Call us at (909) 880-5289,

E-mail us at bchron@csusb.edu or drop us a line at UH-037.

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE--Camp Wayne, NE PA. Counselor Specialists for all Land/Water Sports: Tennis, Golf, Outdoor Adventures: Climbing/Ropes, Camping, Mtn. Biking, Boating/Sailing/Waterskiing; Roller Hockey, Rocketry; Arts & Crafts, Theatre, Radio, Video; and more! RNS FOR HEALTH CENTER. April Campus Interviews; Online application at www.campwayne.com; Call 1-888-549-2963 (516-883-5067), email info@campwayne.com. Camp Wayne, 55 Channel

Drive, Port Washington NY 11050.

CRONICAL CLASSIFIEDS

Attention Businesses:
If you would like to place a classified advertisement with the Coyote Chronicle, please contact Robin Larsen at (909) 880-5818 for prices and availability.

JOBS

SAVE PANDAS... EARN MONEY... www.pandaproject.com

HEALTH

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation has granted your Student Health Center an award to offer FREE Mammograms to eligible Students. Call (909)880-5241

Situation Vacant

ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKES
15% OFF REGULAR PRICE OF ANY SERVICE WITH I.D.

1685 W. KENDALL DR.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407
909-880-6021

EARN MONEY...

...to your Denny's at 5975 North Palm Avenue for a Grand Slam or French Slam breakfast for only $4.19.

Save over $1.50. Offer good only at this location and between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m. Sunday-Thursdays. Not Valid Friday/Saturday Nights.

The Coyote Chronicle

Come on down!!!
Letter to the Editor:

Eunice Warch, student, Inquires about the ‘Parking Situation’ and proposes the building of a Parking Garage

I was fascinated to read the story in the most recent COYOTE CHRONICLE about the building projects underway on our campus, and the planned student populace of 25,000. In all this planning, not one word was mentioned about - dare I say it - additional parking for all those additional students? When will the powers that be realize we can’t just add parking, and - wait! - soon? It is absolutely unconscionable for this university to have undergone the massive expansion it has without thought given to additional parking! Yeah, it would mean cameras and security patrols; but, hey, guys! Let’s get a grip here and get our priorities straight! I get here by 9:30 AM in order to secure a parking space before my NOON class. And I know I’m not the only one. The most magnificent buildings and the finest academic programs in the world are worthless, if the people cannot get to them for lack of parking spaces!

Join the CSUSB Golf Team! 

The Bill Leesburg Golf Scholarship provides a $700 scholarship to a student interested in participating in intercollegiate athletics.

The Robert & Claire Forsythe Scholarship provides a $1,000 scholarship to students with a minimum 3.5 GPA. Exceptional artistic or other talent may be taken into consideration.

The Margaret Lenz Scholarship provides a $300 award to a student pursuing a teacher certification program.

For more information, please contact Dr. Darlene Stoner from the College of Education at 509/890-5500 or email asi-mny@csusb.edu.

We at the Coyote Chronicle cherish and respect the freedom of speech. Become informed, know your rights.
NEW 2002 CHRYSLER PT CRUISERS!

$13,990*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$14,790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOVER DISC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST</td>
<td>$9,690</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 at this price.

(VIN 306635)

Over 100 In Stock Ready For Immediate Delivery

NEW 2002 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4

$12,990*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$13,990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOVER DISC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST</td>
<td>$8,890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 at this price.

(VIN 719373)

NEW 2002 CHRYSLER VOYAGER

$13,990*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$15,990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOVER DISC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST</td>
<td>$10,890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 at this price.

(VIN 552604)

NEW 2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING LX

$13,990*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$15,700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOVER DISC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST</td>
<td>$10,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 at this price.

(VIN 164722)

NEW 2002 JEEP LIBERTY 4X4

$19,990*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>$23,790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOVER DISC</td>
<td>$5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET COST</td>
<td>$18,690</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 at this price.

(VIN 211172)

Auto, Air, AM/FM Cass. & More!

SHAVER AUTO CENTER

7 Year-100,000* Mile Powertrain Protection

FREE!

Over $1 MILLION INVENTORY OF GOOD, CLEAN USED VEHICLES!
Students Protect CSU Budget

Associated Students, Inc. (ASI) has forwarded more than 1,300 student-signed letters to the office of Gov. Gray Davis, urging him to spare the California State University (CSU) budget from any cutbacks.

Gov. Davis last year ordered state agencies to prepare for budget cuts that range from 5 to 15 percent. The governor's first budget proposal, released in mid-January, included targeted cutbacks to the 23-campus CSU system.

As the final budget approaches the June deadline, additional CSU systemwide cutbacks are likely.

The governor's proposed general budget currently is in the hands of state lawmakers, who are mulling it in committee. A final bill of the budget proposal will be finalized in spring.

In the meantime, ASI will move into the second phase of its campaign to save the CSU budget, with another letter-writing drive aimed at assembly members and state senators.

"The campaign's focus is to prevent negative effects of cutbacks. "Any cutbacks will, no doubt, hinder growth and affect the quality of education," said Luis Portillo, ASI student-president. "Our objective is to protect the quality of education and ensure that no student is denied access to higher education because of a lack of resources."

Particularly of concern to students are the potential loses of faculty, a reduction in class offerings, cancelled student programs, and tuition hikes as a result of budget reductions.

ASI encourages widespread student participation in the adoption of proactive action. For more information, call (909) 880-5952.

Legal Clinic Unveils Logo

A winner has been announced in ASI's College Legal Clinic logo design contest, held in the fall.

Congratulations to Jay Merryweather, whose sketch depicts a stork standing firmly in the scales of justice and a book of laws.

ASI and the College Legal Clinic thank all participants of the logo design contest.

Legal Questions

If so, the College Legal Clinic invites you to Attorney Night.

- Consult with a practicing attorney
- Receive an attorney referral
- Choose from 10 attorneys
- Free service to all students
- Faculty and staff pay a nominal $15 fee
- We are located in SU-144A

For more information, call (909) 880-5936 or email us at aslc@csusb.edu

~Protest Continued from page 2

and CSU administration will call for

The committee made up of CPA representatives Susan Meisenhelder, CSU representative Jackie McLean and a neutral representative John Caraway, will analyze documents, statistics and the proposed budget. Caraway, the neutral representative, will write the final report, and it is expected by the end of next week.

A statement by determined Travis stated that, "If we can reach a settlement, we will be without a contract and the profits in the contract that prohibits activity strikes are no longer binding."

CPA plans to execute a strike authorization vote in spring this year.

"We don't want a strike but we have no choice but to begin preparations both for a strike and for other forms of job action," said Meisenhelder.

However, grim the idea of a strike sounds to students, Meisenhelder defines strike as beneficial to today's students and the future generations of Californians who plan on a CSU education. "Our plan is to keep students with us and not have any students that has already been done," said Meisenhelder.

He added, "If they call a strike for a reason that is in the college's interest, the strike call might be dismissed by stating that if strike were to occur, it would not interfere with graduation or degree plans, and for the quality of education for undergraduate and graduate students."

Travis later added, "We would like to keep the students at CSU oriented toward things at CSU."

~Identity Continued from page 7

answer... It doesn't matter.

The real question is, "who are you?" and no little box can tell you that. The fact is there is no objective way to classify specific ethnicities into general categories, and any statistics based on this subjectivity are unreliable.

So, maybe the next time you are confronted by these little boxes, instead of trying to fill yourself into one, just leave it blank.

One of the most beautiful aspects of this country is the fact that so many different people share the same principles of equality and freedom. One of those freedoms is choosing not to put yourself into a little box.

~Diamonds Cont. from page 8

ideas concerning the diamond and what it has come to represent.

Does the diamond represent love, devotion and sacrifice or is it capitalistic society? More importantly, will this argument hold up when visions of diamond rings dance in her head? Is it worth a shot? Low on cash? Come.Volunteers Day, give her a box of Twinkies wrapped in plastic. This chance is you will end up spending that two months salivating over the diamond.

~V-Day Continued from page 12

as they expand their work to stop rape, battery, incest, female genital mutilation and sexual slavery. The Cal State play's proceeds will go to the San Bernardino Sexual Assault Services, Option House, and the Revolutionary Association of Women in Afghanistan.

As one critic says of "The Vagina Monologues," "Eve Ensler has given voice to a chorus of lusty, outrageous, poignant, brave, highly original and thoroughly human stories. Having seen The Vagina Monologues, no one - woman or man - will ever look at the world the same way again."

Tickets are $10 for the general public and $5 for students with I.D.'s. Performances take place at the Student Union Events Center at CSUSB.

1689 W. Kendall Dr. • 800-490-9348
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 887-7644

Open Mon. - Sat. 10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Closed Sunday

Pay Advertiser

Associated Students, Incorporated
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Famed attorney Lee Rittenburg will share the secrets to successfully fighting a speeding ticket case. He will present his seminar at 12 noon in Event Center A. Admission is free, but seating is limited.

In 1992 Rittenburg founded Traffic Defenders, Inc., after achieving a court victory defending himself in a speeding ticket case. He contested that the calibration of the radar produced a faulty reading, and so on and so on.

It's all one big circle, what comes around goes around, give and you shall receive, karma, dude, karma.
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Player Profiles
James Taylor Speaks About Four-year Career

By Danny B. Homaidan
Sports Writer

James Taylor is the Coyotes dominant low post presence, standing at 6-foot-5 inches tall, while tipping the scales at an imposing 225 pounds. Against BYU-Hawaii on Nov. 30, Taylor achieved his season and team-high 27 points to spur the Coyotes to victory. He also is averaging 10.6 points a contest and shoots a sizzling 63 percent from the field.

Taylor is a fourth-year player who is the starting center, and anchors the Coyote defensive attack with his rebounding ability. Taylor's defense is evident by his team-leading 36 defensive boards corralled this season. In addition, he is a local product out of J.W. North High School in Riverside. Taylor has been part of the Coyotes since the 1998-1999 season and was a teammate of current Coyote assistant coach Phil Johnson.

The season is going well for Taylor as more people acknowledge him and the team for their outstanding play.

"Now, around school people recognize me and they say hey good game — professors too," said Taylor. "That's always good, that makes you feel good.

Additionally, Taylor is willing to do anything it takes to contribute to help the team win.

"I'm a post player who screens inside, rebounds, blocks shots or dives on the floor," added Taylor.

"You know, I'd sacrifice myself."

And as the midway mark of the season, Taylor has three goals in mind.

"We successfully play PlayStation 2 games like Madden: NBA Live and have a little competition with each other," added Taylor. "That's all to keep the guys together.

Taylor added that at school teammate Lance Ray and himself like playing chess in the Student Union Game room.

Injury-prone season has Sharee Brown shouldering a big load.

By John D. Halcon
Sports Editor

No one better than Sharee Brown knows that her future has been in store for her since nine years ago.

Brown, a current senior forward for the women's Coyote basketball team and an aspiring kinesiologist, began her basketball career the day she caught herself sitting down in a basketball gym waiting for her friends.

"I was in eighth grade, and I was just sitting down waiting for some people," said Brown. "Then I just stood up and started shooting the ball."

This incident eventually sparked Brown's interest for basketball, and began the start of many of her past accomplishments.

As a four-year varsity player at Millikan High School (Long Beach), Brown garnered back-to-back all conference and city honors before making the jump to Cypress Community College.

It was at Cypress where Brown met Margaret Moore, the head coach for the women's basketball program.

"She installed the hard work mentally in me," said Brown, referring to Moore. "She really believed in us so much, so I tried hard not to let her down on the court or in the classroom.

Recently, Brown and her Coyote basketball squad has been on a sub-par season — dwelling in the lower portion of the CCAA standings.

In addition, four players that held a starting position for the Coyotes have gone down with injuries. The Coyote Chronicle

Sports Writer

John Halcon is the sports editor for the Coyote Chronicle and can be reached at johnhalcon@hotmail.com.

The Finish Line

If you haven't already noticed my byline in the sports section of the Chronicle, I have been the sports editor for about two weeks and counting.

I've created this column as my own version of an editorial, and to deal with various topics within the world of sports — college or national level.

To me, my ultimate goal to make this column as interesting and unique as possible.

But first, let me introduce myself.

I am a transfer student from the College of the Sequoian which is located in Visalia near Fresno. I am currently in my second quarter at Coyote with a concentration in Mass Communications.

I've never heard of Cal State San Bernardino before but I actually moved down to Southern Cal, settling down in Moreno Valley.

Before arriving here, I really wasn't familiar with Division II sports; however, with the recent accomplishments of the men's basketball team and the past results of the women's volleyball team (defending CCCAA Champions), I truly believe I've assimilated to DII sports.

In fact, after a brief conversation with men's head coach Larry Reynolds, my passion for D-II sports became even more intense.

According to Reynolds, a non-conference match against Cal State Fullerton (D-I school) has been on the books for some time, in the making, and quite possibly, the game could be a home match which would be the first D-I opponent to come to Coussoulis Arena for men's basketball since I've been here.

This is just an example of what it will take for Cal State San Bernardino to get noticed amongst the college world of sports.

In fact, when the women's volleyball West Regional Championships was held at Coussoulis Arena, different colleges and universities got firsthand experience of what Cal State San Bernardino was all about.

Obviously, any big-time college would want to be known for its academic achievements, but I think for people to stop thinking that CSUSB is a commuter school, we would also need a successful athletic program to complement our academic achievements and to erase those bossy, cheap labels of our school being a "commuter college."

John Halcon is the sports editor for the Coyote Chronicle and can be reached at johnhalcon@hotmail.com.
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John Halcon is the sports editor for the Coyote Chronicle and can be reached at johnhalcon@hotmail.com.
Strong Pitching Performance Produces Sweep

By John D. Halcon

Swell pitching performances to sweep Chico State 2-1 and 6-0 on Friday, Feb. 8 at the Coyote diamond.

The Coyotes (7-9-1 overall) trailed 1-0 after the top of the first inning. The Coyotes scored a run in the bottom of the third and fifth to score the decisive run after her double scored the contest after her double scored Wildcat Katie Stokx, who was charged with the pitching loss.

HIGH HEATER — Senior Dawn Onishi tosses during her warmups before firing a complete game shutout in the second game of the Coyotes 6-0 doubleheader sweep against Chico State on Friday, February 8.

In the second contest, the Coyotes never recovered from Onishi's pitching gem. The sophomore fired a shut-out, allowing four hits on route to a complete game.

Chico's Erin McCullocb took the pitching loss as the Coyotes received a two-run home run by Schioppi to power the offensive attack that generated six runs on nine hits against the Wildcats.

Coyote Scoreboard

INTRAMURAL
Basketball
Intermediate
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Da Paint 32, Sig Ep 21
TAE 36, B. Brawlers 20
TKE 63, Sigma Nu 31
TAE vs. Team Roc 42, Sigma Nu 24
Team Roc 48, Sigma Nu 24
TAE 36, B. Brawlers 20
Sig Ep 50, Underdogs 26
Women's League
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Soccer Girls 20, DSC 23
Dorm 66, Gamma Delta 18
Intermediate League
Thursday, Feb. 7
MC 45, LSBA 29
DSC 51, Medical Garden 51
Yellow Monkey 57, People 48
Advance League
Thursday, Feb. 7
Conquerors by forfeit
Old School 56, Swoll 26
Money Inc. 67, No Joke 56
Hockey League
Friday, Feb. 8
Scores not available by press time.
Schedule
Basketball Int.
Tuesday, Feb. 12
Games at 7 p.m.
Da Paint vs. B. Brawlers
Sigma Nu (2) vs. Sig Ep (2)
TAE vs. Team Roc
Games at 9 p.m.
Sigma Chi vs. Sig Ep
Sigma Nu vs. DSP
Underdogs vs. TKE
Thursday, Feb. 14
Games at 8 p.m.
MC vs. People's Team

DSC vs. LSBA
Yellow Morley vs. Medical Garden
Basketball Advance
Thursday, Feb. 14
Games at 9 p.m.
Conquerors vs. Money Inc.
Team Swoll vs. DDWD
No Joke vs. Old School
Women's League
Tuesday, Feb. 12
Games at 8 p.m.
No reported schedule.
Hockey League
Friday, Feb. 15
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu
TKE vs. DSP
Rook Rats vs. Sig Ep

Please report any scores to the sports department by emailing johnhalcon@csusb.edu.

(***)

Fish and Game Environmental Scientist EXAM

Exam requirements: A bachelor's degree with a major in a biological, chemical, physical or environmental science, or a closely related scientific discipline. (Admission to a masters or doctoral degree program in a biological, chemical, physical, or environmental science, or a closely related scientific discipline, shall be considered.)

For complete requirements, see www.dfg.ca.gov/pages/pe Jessie/apply.html.

Mail the application to: Department of Fish and Game, Attention: Exam Unit, P.O. Box 94429, Sacramento, CA 94424-9900.

You MUST include a State of California Application form (478) which can be downloaded from the State Personnel Board website at www.sbp.dps.ca.gov.

For more information, please contact Human Resources at (916) 653-8120.
**Veteran Excelling on the Basketball Court**

By Danny Homaidan  
Sports Writer

Fourth-year Coyote wingman Glenn Summerall is an integral part of the Coyotes' success. He leads the team with a total of 264 points and a 13.9 points per game average.

On December 22, Summerall collected a season-high 25 points along with seven rebounds to help the Coyotes to victory over Point Loma Nazarene. Summerall is a second-year player for the Coyotes, who has seen his playing minutes increase to 26 per game, and an assist to turnover ratio of plus one.

After playing at the University of San Francisco for two years, Summerall transferred and joined the Coyotes.

The move to Cal State San Bernardino allows Summerall to play basketball closer to his hometown of Fontana. He is enjoying the Coyotes spectacular run this season, as the No. 1 team in the Division II Western Region.

In addition, he believes the team will continue to win, however, the squad will have to continue its exceptional teamwork and hard play throughout the season.

"My role is to play defense, score when I have an opportunity, and rebound," said Summerall. "From now on, I'm just going to start doing what Coach Reynolds asks."

After the Coyotes basketball season is over, Summerall plans to graduate with a degree in sociology to build a worthwhile career as either a youth counselor or juvenile probation officer.

"I want to try to work with some inner-city youth, somebody I can relate to," stated Summerall. Furthermore, he wants to continue playing basketball and make it an important part of his life.

"Basketball is something I always want to do, that's why I started playing when I was in high school, my ninth grade year," said Summerall. "If the opportunity presents itself, yeah, I'm going to still play."

Danny Homaidan is a sports writer for the Coyote Chronicle. He can be reached at yarm96ut@aol.com.

---

**Coyote Men Retain Proper Spot: At the Top of the Nation**

**Name:** Glenn Summerall  
**Grade:** Senior  
**Sport:** Basketball  
**Major:** Sociology  
**Position:** Wing (G/SF)

Robert Whitehead/CSUSB

22 in the nation, 62-60 on February 2 at Cosculluela Arena. However, the Roadrunners dropped a close contest against Cal Poly Pomona, a team which the Coyotes have beaten twice, a day after playing the Coyotes.

The Region top rankings include No. 1 Cal State San Bernardino followed in order by Humboldt State, Seattle Pacific, Cal State Bakersfield, Montana Billings, BYU Hawaii, Hawaii-Hilo, Cal Poly Pomona, Western Washington and No. 10 Hawaii Pacific.

The Coyotes will have six remaining games for the year before the NCAA Regional Tournament kicks-off on March 7-9.

In the next following week, the NCAA Elite Eight Championship will take place at Evansville, Indiana.

Cal State San Bernardino has won the Regional tournament, but has never captured the NCAA Elite Eight title.

The Coyotes will finish the regular season on a two-game road trip at San Francisco State on March 1, then facing Sonoma State on March 2 for the conclusion.

---

**Women's Basketball**

Feb. 15 — UC Davis, 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 16 — Chico St., 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 22 — UC San Diego, 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 23 — Grand Canyon, 7:30p.m.  
March 1 — at SF State, 6 p.m.  
March 2 — at Sonoma St., 5:30p.m.  
March 7-9 — NCAA Regional March 20-23 — Elite Eight

---

**Men's Basketball**

Feb. 15 — UC Davis, 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 16 — Chico St., 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 22 — UC San Diego, 7:30p.m.  
Feb. 23 — Grand Canyon, 7:30p.m.  
March 1 — at SF State, 8 p.m.  
March 2 — at Sonoma St., 7:30p.m.  
March 7-9 — NCAA Regional March 20-23 — Elite Eight

---

** Probation Officer I & II**

**Applications will be available for the positions of: Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II**

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation

---

By CSUSB Wire Report

Cal State San Bernardino men's basketball team maintained its No.1 spot in the NCAA Division II West Region poll released Wednesday, February 6.

The Coyotes suffered their first loss of the season against Cal State Bakersfield, a team ranked No. 2 in the West Region and No.1 at the national level.

The Coyote Chronicle

---

**Women's Basketball**

Feb. 15 — UC Davis, 5:30p.m.  
Feb. 16 — Chico St., 5:30p.m.  
Feb. 22 — UC San Diego, 5:30p.m.  
Feb. 23 — Grand Canyon, 5:30p.m.  
March 1 — at SF State, 6 p.m.  
March 2 — at Sonoma St., 5:30p.m.  
March 7-9 — NCAA Regional March 20-23 — Elite Eight

---

**Probation Corrections Officer Trainee**

**Applications will be available for the positions of: Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II**

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation

---

**Probation Officer I & II**

**Applications will be available for the positions of:**

Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation

---

**Probation Officer I & II**

**Applications will be available for the positions of:**

Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation

---

**Probation Officer I & II**

**Applications will be available for the positions of:**

Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation

---

**Probation Officer I & II**

**Applications will be available for the positions of:**

Probation Corrections Officer Trainee & Probation Officer I & II

(909) 387-8173 Recruiter  
recruiter@prob.sbcounty.gov

download application:  
www.sbcounty.gov/probation
Coach Reaches Triple-digits Victories

By Kermit R. Boyd Assistant Sports Editor

Five years and 103 wins: that’s miracle-maker Larry Reynolds’ legacy.

Coach Reynolds enters his fifth season at the helm of the Coyotes and his 20th coaching season in the California Collegiate Athletic Association. Currently, he has 103 wins and only 54 losses, and hopes to continue his success here at CSUSB.

“I think we are in the early stages of developing a program that will hopefully be recognized nationally at the Division II level for a very long time,” he says.

After a 12-13 season in his first year, Reynolds and his staff turned an ordinary program into an outstanding one that has reaped three winning seasons and is working on a fourth.

In 1999-2000 Reynolds’ Coyotes posted a record of 23-8 overall, while taking third place in CCAA conference play. In the same year he led the Coyotes to a championship in the NCAA II West Regional. He then coached the squad to an appearance in the NCAA Division II Elite 8, but unfortunately the team lost to Florida Southern.

That year Reynolds was named coach of the year in the NCAA II West Region and the CCAA.

The 1999-2000 season slightly mirrored his previous campaign, as the team went 23-6 overall, with the Coyotes’ winning their first CCAA conference half championship with a 18-4 record. The team went on their second straight trip to the NCAA West Regional, where they were defeated in the semifinals.

For a second straight year Reynolds was fortunate enough to be named coach of the year in the CCAA.

Reynolds’ team won a second straight CCAA championship in the 2000-2001 season, and the team improved by one game in its overall and conference records that year. Reynolds coached his team to a third appearance at the West Regional finals but they lost in the semi-finals.

Reynolds was again named CCAA Coach of the Year for an unprecedented third straight year.

How has Coach Reynolds been able to reach a milestone of this magnitude so early in his headcoaching career?

For a start, he gained a plethora of basketball knowledge while playing and coaching at the University of Riverside and coaching at the University of San Francisco.

At UCR he learned how to be successful on the basketball court. His playing at UC Riverside taught Reynolds the aspect of basketball rather than the supersaturated philosophy that blights several Division I schools.

"It’s a team game, it’s team oriented,” Reynolds says. “There’s not one guy that makes the whole team. The game is about defending, and playing good fundamental basketball, as well as teaching the game rather than having a couple of stars play.”

When Reynolds assisted at USF in 1995 and 1996, the biggest standout for him was the importance of playing hard-nosed defense and attacking teams aggressively.

He has undoubtedly imparted the philosophies and principles he gained from UCR and USF to his CSUSB basketball system.

However, he says, in addition to his CSUSB experience for his unerring recruiting strategy and his building of a team with exceptional depth, where eight or more athletes seeing considerable playing minutes night in and night out.

Reynolds has also infused his CSUSB athletes with his team’s principles and philosophy that allow them to arrive and shine as a group. He emphasizes the idea of the “we” versus the “I” theory, which allows his teams to flourish impressively.

Another of his team’s keys is his dynamic coaching and recruiting strategies.

Reynolds current campaign is looking to be memorable; the team is 18-1 overall and 12-1 in CCAA play. The pre-season coaches poll picked CSUSB to win the CCAA conference. Reynolds and the "Votes are expecting nothing less than a CCAA championship and an appearance in the NCAA II West Regional.

Currently the Coyotes are ranked No. 4 in the nation and No. 1 in the West Region. Reynolds’ ‘Votes were riding a two-week No. 1 national ranking, a 17-game winning streak, and a 33-28 cushion heading into an impressive and very talented Cal State Dominguez Hills team.

Reynolds predicts “nothing but good things for this program, as far as being competitive in the CCAA conference, being a factor in the West Region, and being a force on the national level, and I think that this school has an opportunity to do incredibly well in all three of those categories.”

Kermit R. Boyd is Assistant Sports Editor for the Coyote Chronicle. He can be reached at boydswtl6@aol.com.